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Abstract
Manufacturing of parts by laser cutting is widely accepted in industry. In the market there are systems which are highly focused 
on special applications such as robot based 3D cutting in the automotive industry but also all-round machines which cut a diverse 
set of sheet steels at a variety of thicknesses. Most of these machines use a melt based cutting process where the molten material 
is ejected by an assist gas. 
Quality of the laser cut part is determined by a dross free cut with minimal roughness on the cut face. To ensure this quality, 
several parameters of the cutting process have to be within their defined tolerances. Such parameters are the focal position, the 
distance of the cutting nozzle to the work piece and the beam quality to name only the most important ones.
The paper reports about the approach to equip industrial laser cutting systems with sensors such that manufacturing quality 
comes to an advanced level. Prior work has shown that such technical systems can be enabled to determine their focal position 
autonomously. As a next step, active control of the laser focal position has been demonstrated keeping the process at its nominal 
operating point in this respect. The benefits for manufacture are discussed in relation to machine setup and sustainability. 
The reported system relies on expert knowledge about the system behaviour in order to reference the measurement signal to the
focal position. As this behaviour is closely connected to the current state of all optical elements in the system, an inference from 
the current control signal to the status of the optical train of the system becomes possible.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the International Editorial Committee of the "2nd International Conference on Ramp-Up 
Management" in the person of the Conference Chair Prof. Dr. Robert Schmitt.
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1. Structure of the Report
In this paper the role of laser cutting machines as part of a 
manufacturing chain is discussed in the context of Ramp-Up
Management. As an example, a CO2 laser fusion cutting 
machine is described with respect to an enhancement which 
supports Ramp-Up Management. The structure of the paper is 
as follows. The first section introduces and describes the field 
of application of laser cutting in industrial manufacturing as 
well as the characteristics of laser cutting concerning quality 
and productivity. Thereafter, the physical process of laser 
fusion cutting is described, before the influence of the 
properties of the manufactured products as parts of a 
production chain is being discussed. The enhancement is 
reported as the implementation of an autonomous 
determination of the focal position in a CO2 laser cutting
machine. The resume links back to Ramp-Up requirements 
with respect to laser cutting and how the reported 
enhancement contributes to an increased performance and 
reliability in series production as well as in manufacture of 
small batch sizes down to one piece flows.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the International Editorial Committee of the “2nd International Conference on Ramp-Up 
Management” in the person of the Conference Chair Prof. Dr. Robert Schmitt
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2. Scope of the Research
Laser based processes have become a significant part of 
industrial manufacturing. Caused by continuous enhancements 
of existing laser based equipment on the one hand and the 
demand for new processes on the other hand, a future increase 
of the importance of laser based processes in the 
manufacturing environment can already been foreseen.
Currently, laser cutting is one of the leading applications in 
the field of laser based manufacturing from the area of white 
goods across the area of process industry down to the 
automotive field where b-collars made of high strength steels 
are predominantly cut with CO2 lasers. However, several 
phenomena affecting the resulting product quality are yet not 
satisfactorily understood. Hereby, the cut quality is mostly 
determined by the occurrence of dross and the roughness on 
the cut faces. One approach to ensure a requested cut quality 
is, to establish setting parameters for the cutting machine with 
a tolerance band in a way that the quality is always reached. 
To find such setting parameters extensive experimental testing 
is required. Still, it cannot cover such influences like the 
current condition of the laser or the actual composition of the 
alloy to be cut.
The number of parameters influencing the cutting process 
is large, starting at design parameters like lenses for beam 
focusing, nozzle diameters for the ejection gas jet and the laser 
source itself finally coming to setting parameters such as 
actual laser power, gas pressure, feed-rate and focal position
[1].
Research has shown, that several setting parameters such as 
the laser power are well under control today, but the position 
of the laser focus is not [2]. At the same time, the focal 
position is most critical to the cutting process and has a major 
impact on the quality of the cut face which is mainly 
determined by roughness of the cut face and dross at the lower 
corner metal sheet.
In addition to the resulting quality productivity is an 
important characteristic of a manufacturing process in the 
industrial environment. Considering only productive time, 
productivity in laser cutting is comprised of time used for set 
up of the actual cut job, time to load material into the machine, 
time for positioning the laser cutting head and the time needed 
to cut the requested geometry before unloading the parts.
Where all these times have an impact on the overall 
performance, Ramp-Up has different requirements when 
analyzed for series production compared to one piece flows. 
The reported solution however addresses both applications.
3. Description of the Laser Cutting Process
In laser fusion cutting, the laser is used as a heat source. 
While the laser beam is moved along a certain contour over 
the work piece with the predefined feed rate, the radiation is 
absorbed by the work piece and the subsequent heat flow leads 
to a heating of the material. By reaching the melting 
temperature, a phase transition from the solid state to the 
liquid state is initiated. The cut kerf is formed by ejecting the 
melt by a gas jet, which is propagated with the laser beam
[3][4].
Figure 1 Principle of Laser Cutting
The occurrence of quality relevant properties such as dross 
and ripples is determined by the dynamics of the melt flow
[5], [6]. These dynamics result from driving forces of the gas 
jet inside of the cut kerf on the one hand and the energy 
deposition by the laser beam on the other hand. The fluid flow 
inside of the cutting kerf is determined by the gas nozzle, the 
gas pressure and the position of the gas nozzle relative to the 
work piece [7]. Beside the properties of the material and the 
current shape of the absorbing surface, the energy deposition 
is also determined by the properties of the laser beam. These 
properties are the wavelength and the beam profile. One of the 
fundamental characteristics of the beam profile is the beam 
caustic, which depicts an envelope of the laser beam, defined 
IRUH[DPSOHE\WKHVRFDOOHG»HA- criterion. The position of 
the smallest extent of the caustic is called the waist. The 
position of the waist, the focal position, depicts one of the 
most critical parameters concerning the resulting cut quality. 
Figure 2 Caustic of a laser beam
From the design point of view, a refractive element such as 
a lens focuses the collimated laser beam onto the work piece. 
The curvature of the lens surfaces determine the focal length 
of the system and in combination with an adjustment of the 
lens position, the focal position can be adjusted during 
processing. However, there are several phenomena like 
degradation of the optical elements or by adhesion of spatter 
from the cutting process to their surface, which can lead to a
change in shift of the focal position. This changed behavior 
cannot be determined a priori. Its influence however can be so 
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significant that it not only yields variations in the resulting cut 
quality but that it leads to a breakdown of the cutting process 
itself.
4. Determining the Focal Position during Cutting
Laser radiation in the scope of this report is delivered by 
the generating source in the collimated state as a parallel 
beam. This beam enters the cutting head and is focused by a 
lens into the focal point. This focal point is assumed to lie on 
the optical axis at a defined distance from the lens. In sheet 
metal cutting with CO2 lasers, there are machines which 
operate with powers of 6kW at a collimated beam diameter of 
20mm and less. When this energy is transmitted through the 
focusing lens of the cutting machine, absorption leads to local 
heating of the lens itself. This change in temperature is the 
primary reason for the focal shift which means that the 
distance focal point position from the lens changes.
The common approach to reference the focal position in 
cutting is to cut a thin metal sheet with different focal 
positions and to observe the widths of the cut. As the energy 
distribution becomes wider at increasing distance from the 
focal point, such a cut results in a sample which has a minimal 
cut width. This so called comb-cut allows the mapping of the 
focal position to the minimal kerf width by manually testing 
with a gauge. This procedure however requires reliable 
manual testing and a correct transfer of the result to the 
machine. Still, the determined reference position only 
describes the condition of the machine at the moment when 
the comb cut is being produced. These limitations prevent an 
application to a continuous surveillance of the focal position.
Figure 3 Comb cut in 1mm thick metal sheet
Determination of process variables in laser cutting is 
difficult due to the obscuration of the interaction zone and the 
multitude of interacting parameters [8] [9]. Measuring the 
position of the focus during cutting is even more difficult as 
the focus typically lies below the surface of the metal sheet 
thus being inaccessible for a dedicated sensor. One approach 
to determine the current position is to establish a surrogate 
criterion which can be measured. The width of the kerf is 
characteristically correlated to the focal position and can be 
referenced for a specific machine and a specific material. As 
the energy distribution of the laser beam changes depending 
on the distance from the focal point, a different amount of 
material is being molten during cutting if the focal position is 
changed with respect to the surface of the metal sheet. The 
graph below shows such a correlation of the focal position to 
a surrogate criterion.
Figure 4 Establishment of a surrogate criterion: Width of the cut kerf 
depending on the focal position
A solution has been implemented to measure this surrogate 
criterion by observing the cut kerf through the focusing lens. 
To achieve this, the optical path of the processing radiation 
and the observation has to be combined coaxially. Beam 
splitters selectively transmit or reflect radiation depending on 
their wavelength. In this case, the processing radiation of 
10.6µm wavelength is being reflected at the beam splitter and 
the observation wavelengths are being transmitted. To 
determine the width of the kerf, images are required which 
show the solid surface of the metal sheet together with the cut 
kerf. These images are acquired through the focusing lens by 
irradiating the observed area with a light source emitting at 
808nm and by relaying the image onto a high speed camera
with a specially designed optical system. 
Figure 5 Coaxial Process Control (CPC) System splitting processing radiation 
and process observation
The images which are sampled by the camera show an 
intensity distribution which allows to differentiate between 
the surface of the metal sheet and the area where the metal has 
already been removed, the cut kerf. Slightly below the head of 
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the cut kerf, the position of the right and the left boundary of 
the cut kerf can be established by analyzing the intensity of 
the image pixels perpendicular to the feed direction. The 
resulting information is the current width of the cut kerf.
Figure 6 Image from the processing zone showing the cut kerf (a) Image 
acquired during processing with analysis result of the kerf width (b)
Several properties of the cutting process have been 
modeled to allow a determination of results without having to 
conduct experiments and to find new solutions to problems of 
the laser cutting process [10]. Based on such process models, 
expert knowledge and the identified correlation between focal 
position and kerf width, a continuous function can be 
implemented which translates the surrogate criterion kerf 
width to the focal position. It has to be mentioned, that this 
function is specific with respect to parameters such as laser 
power, composition of the material and thickness of the 
material to name only some. While it has been demonstrated 
for one specific application, the principle can be transferred to 
other applications by process modeling. This would allow an 
online derivation of the required curves based on measured or 
provided information about the cutting task.
Executing control on the focal position during cutting by 
measuring the kerf width stabilizes the process result. It 
reduces the occurrence of a focus shift which results in 
deviations of the part quality or process interruption in the 
worst case. 
5. Laser Cutting as Part of the Production Chain
Laser cutting machines provide a technology to trim 
preformed parts which cannot be trimmed efficiently 
otherwise or to cut metal sheets with contour features free of 
charge even at small batch sizes down to one. The 
performance of the process however relies on boundary 
conditions which mostly cannot be determined a priori on the 
shop floor in day to day operation. Variations can be caused 
by an unwanted change of the machine status on the one hand, 
or by a variation of the external input without an appropriately
adapted cutting process on the other hand. A change of the
machine status may be caused by a shift of setting parameters 
like the focal position, the laser power or the gas flow. 
Variations of the external input for example can occur in 
variations of the alloy composition or the surface roughness of 
the work piece. In this context, the external input depicts the 
boundary condition which has to be taken into account by the 
cutting machine. 
Figure 7 Input and Output of the laser cutting machine and its cutting process 
with internal disturbance values
As the machine itself cannot determine the alloy 
composition, this information either has to be provided 
externally or the process must be robust against such 
variations. At the output, the machine is expected to produce 
parts with constant properties achieving the defined part 
geometry and the expected roughness of the cut face.
Assuming the external inputs and the process to be sufficiently 
constant the focus shift remains as disturbance variable. 
Enabling the cutting machine to determine its focal position
autonomously addresses this lack of stability.
Implementing a control system which measures the current 
focal position and adjusts it to the required value provides a 
solution which is even effective against disturbances affecting
the focal position during processing. In series production, such 
a control system assures constant part properties as far as the 
focal position is involved. For a one piece flow, expensive raw 
material can be saved as the machine is capable of reacting to
deviations during processing. This offers the possibility to 
design the manufacturing system in such a way, that it is 
capable of requesting maintenance before executing a cutting 
job that requires highest performance and a long laser on time. 
The increase in stability which is connected to this solution 
adds to the stability of the production chain which in turn 
contributes to faster Ramp-Up.
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6. Laser cutting in Ramp-Up Management
Laser cutting of metal parts is an essential process in 
manufacturing. In the field, reliability and part quality are 
influenced by disturbances to the process which are caused by 
machine components such as focusing lenses. Optimization in 
production strives to reduce time for maintenance and set-up 
of machines which today is mostly solved by engineering 
components of the manufacturing systems to be more reliable. 
For the focal position in laser cutting, this has now reached a 
level, where further improvements only gradually add to 
stability of the entire system. In addition to this, events may 
occur during processing which degrade the performance of the 
focusing system more or less instantaneously which inevitably 
leads to scrap of material and stops of entire production lines. 
The solution to measure a surrogate criterion, to translate it 
by knowledge about the correlations and to determine the 
focal position during processing leaps the stability of laser 
cutting. The approach exports the necessity to learn about the 
process behavior at Ramp-Up [11] to the phase where the 
manufacturing is constructed, still keeping the option of later 
adaptation to new processes which also can be developed off 
site. It reduces the necessity to produce a comb cut during set-
up of a cut job, removes the necessity to transfer the 
information about the current focus shift from the current shift 
to the machine operator of the next shift and even allows 
preventative ordering of new a lens in case that the focus shift 
becomes excessive with respect to expected amounts. 
In addition to reducing time for set up of the machine, an 
active control of the focal position allows to ensure stability of 
the focal position during processing thus equalizing events 
like the adhesion of spatter. This saves the currently produced 
part which otherwise would see a process interruption.
Ramp-Up Management is facilitated by focus control 
because the laser cutting machine does produce parts reliably 
at the requested quality and speed. The machine becomes 
capable of signaling its status with respect to the lens 
performance and even may issue warnings in order to trigger 
maintenance. This is a valuable input to the seek for Ramp-Up
relevant information [12] and addresses time and cost which 
are caused in this phase. It reduces the requirements in the 
area of project control for Ramp-Up which can be significant 
and complex [13]. On the path to self-optimization of 
manufacturing systems, if the laser focus control system is 
connected to the manufacturing execution system, Ramp-Up
Management can replace the variable “laser cutting machine” 
by the constant “cognitive laser cutting system” which 
optimizes itself.
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